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� Now in our 22nd year, Seafarer is a leading
independent company large enough to offer a
comprehensive range of sailing destinations, yet
small enough to still offer a truly personal, specialist
service, both at the booking stage and overseas.
What’s more, being independent means our prices
are really competitive and great value.

� All our packages are designed to suit you. Simply tell
us what you want from your holiday and we will do
the rest. We specialise in tailor-made holidays such
as ‘sail and stay’ and can meet your specific
requirements on a range of yachts, accommodation
and destinations as well as flights & transfers.

� We have been trading since 1995, so after 22 years
we have a great deal of experience to offer.

� We offer special savings for all repeat bookers and
our repeat booking ratio is amongst the highest in
the industry.

� You can choose from a selection of fantastic
destinations in the warm waters of the Mediterranean
for flotillas and beach club holidays as well as a
worldwide bareboat charter and exotic cabin charter
selection. New for 2017 is our South of France flotilla,
an area we know very well from years of promoting
bareboat charters. We have also added a week
exploring the waters of Montenegro to our Southern
Dalmatia flotilla sailing from Dubrovnik, whilst we will
continue with our new Kefalonia flotilla in the South
Ionian which proved to be a success last year.

� Your holiday with us is financially secure as we are
ATOL licensed and protected, so you can book your
flight inclusive package with us with total confidence.

� Seafaring is a way of life for us, but we do
understand this is your well-earned holiday and will
do everything we can to make your experience a
happy one. That way we hope to have you returning
to sail with us year after year.

� On our flotillas you can be assured of carefully
maintained and well equipped yachts with Seafarer
enhancements like a fan in every cabin and slim-line
life jackets, whilst our hand-picked lead crews and
smaller flotillas of typically 6-10 yachts means that
our service is second to none.

� The same ‘small is beautiful’ approach is applied to
our beach clubs in stunning sea front locations.

� It all adds up to the perfect holiday afloat - plot your
course for adventure now and set sail with Seafarer
this summer.
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By reading this Seafarer brochure, you probably share our belief that there is a Seafarer somewhere within all of us - that free spirit for adventure  and exploration that can only be
satisfied on deck at the helm on open water. It doesn't matter whether you're a regular, weekend, occasional or even first-time Seafarer, among these pages you will find excellent
company and the ideal holiday, enhanced by service, quality and all at exceptional value for money.

SAILING WITH SEAFARER
CELEBRATING OUR 22nd YEAR
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Seafaring in GREECE – All Time Classic
The Greeks have been a nation of seafarers since time immemorial – no surprise when
large parts of your homelands are either islands or virtually inaccessible by land. Homer
referred to these waters as his ‘wine-dark sea’, while Helen of Troy was the legendary
‘face that launched 1,000 ships’.

And while this Eastern end of the Mediterranean has been both a highway and a
crossroads simply forever, these shores  have provided safe harbour for the travellers
and adventurers of history. Today their legacy of picturesque harbours, atmospheric
harbour towns, stunningly scenic bays and anchorages, Byzantine churches, crusader
castles and ancient temples is your playground. 

We have seafaring options in Greece to suit everyone. More adventurous sailors should
set a course for the Dodecanese or Northern Sporades and Pelion Coast, while those
looking for a more leisurely time will enjoy the clement waters cruised by our South
Ionian flotillas.  The latter coastline plays home to our beach club at Nikiana, whilst Nidri
on Lefkas is the home port for our RYA sailing school, Seafarer Training.

If you fancy sailing on a larger yacht with a professional crew to do most of the work,
then join our ‘Share a Sail’ programmes in the Cyclades, the Ionian or the Dodecanese
isles of the Eastern Aegean.

Finally we offer ‘bareboat’ charters from a range of bases in the Ionian and throughout
the Aegean, including the Cyclades, the Saronic Gulf, the Sporades or the Dodecanese,
as well as fully crewed Mega Yacht cruises featured in our yacht cruise brochure and
website – Whatever your choice, you will be exploring some of the world’s very best!
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SEAFARER BEACH CLUBS
LEFKAS & KOS

Back in the eighties and nineties, all you needed for a wonderful
holiday was a great beach, some dinghy sailing or windsurfing and a
really friendly sea front taverna with a swimming pool as a bonus. Our
Beach Clubs in Greece offer exactly this simple formula, with
unlimited sailing, superb and scenic beach-front locations, a pool, a
taverna and simple comfortable air conditioned rooms, many with sea
view.

Why Choose A Seafarer Beach Club?

• We operate small & friendly clubs for up to around 60 Seafarer
guests

• Superb beach front locations
• There is plenty of equipment to suit all abilities
• Real personal service from our experienced instructor team
• Dinghy sailing, multihull, windsurf and yacht tuition for all abilities
• We offer Club & Flotilla, plus sail & stay, 2-centre holiday

combinations

Our small and friendly beach clubs, Nikiana on the island of Lefkas
and Kefalos on the island of Kos, are smaller family run properties in
the most idyllic of settings, conveniently close to our flotilla bases for
club flotilla holidays. Mountain bikes can be hired for times when you
may want a change from sailing, whilst both clubs are located in
fascinating areas to explore. Nikiana is featured here, for Kefalos
Beach Club which caters mainly for windsurfers, please see our
website.

At all our clubs you can be sure of the warm welcome and the friendly
atmosphere and service that our smaller clubs are renowned for.
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Nikiana Beach Club yet again scored the
highest ratings amongst our clients last
summer and our formula of smaller, friendly
and welcoming ‘taverna style’ clubs like this
has certainly won us many regular guests.

Located in Nikiana village on Lefkas Island,
this small and perfectly formed beachfront
complex has 34 rooms, a fresh water
swimming pool and a very good family run
taverna in a quiet location with stunning
scenery.

The beach is sand and shingle and it’s a
simple, traditional style property where
many of the rooms have either full or partial
sea view.

However, it is not without proper ‘mod
cons’, with rooms having a balcony, refrig-
erator, electric kettle, air conditioning and a
TV with satellite channels in every room.
Also en-suite bathrooms most having been
recently renovated.

Accommodation is offered on a bed and
breakfast basis, since the family run
taverna on site is too good to miss, whilst
the village centre is just a short stroll for a
good choice of alternatives. During school
holidays (mid July to end August) we
operate a kid’s club with sailing and beach
activities.

NIKIANA BEACH CLUB
LEFKAS ISLAND - GREECE



THE WEATHER
Daily sunshine is virtually
guaranteed. The season

runs May to October with
temperatures ranging from the
low to mid 20s in early and late
season up to the high 30s in late
June through August. Winds are
generally predictable with light
winds in the morning and
moderate to fresh cross-shore
winds (force 2-5) in the
afternoon.

FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Sunday morning flights

from Gatwick, Heathrow,
Birmingham and Manchester to
Preveza – flight time 3 hours.

TRANSFER
INFORMATION
40 minute road transfer

from Preveza airport.

For prices see page P2

To complement these boards we have a rack full of Tushingham sails with sizes from 2.5 to 6.5m2

harnesses by DaKine are provided.

Paddle Boards & Sea Kayaks

A selection of paddle boards, single and double sea kayaks are available to use throughout your stay.
For full details on each dinghy, board and sail type please visit our website www.seafarersailing.co.uk

Courses On Offer With Seafarer Training.

As an RYA training centre, we are proud to have all aspects of the Dinghy Sailing syllabus available
to our guests (except Keelboat) as well as windsurfing & power boat courses. We also offer yacht
ICC courses and assessments. Sessions can be pre booked or booked locally with our in resort
team. Additionally, we offer a variety of clinics on racing, spinnakers, performance and trouble-
shooting as well as regular complimentary 'mini' regattas for the keen racers out there (subject to
conditions).

Dinghy Instructor Courses - Duration 1-5 weeks (depending on previous experience) are run in May
& September.

Club/Flotilla

Nikiana Beach Club is the ideal choice for Club & Flotilla combinations, with our flotilla base being
just a short drive away. For those booking an additional week or two on one of our Ionian flotillas, the
short transfer to our flotilla base at Lefkas is included. NIKIANA beach club
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SEAFARER TRAINING

DINGHY SAILING & WINDSURFING

Dinghies & Catamarans

• Laser Funboats x4
• Laser Picos x5
• TTopaz Taz (Junior dinghies) x2•

Laser 1’s (Standard & Radial Rigs) x6•
Laser Bahias x 2

• Laser 2000 x 2
• Laser 4000 x 1
• RS800 x 1
• Also Dart 16 Catamarans x 3

Windsurf Equipment - Boards

• Rio’s Medium
• Rio’s XL
• Go's
• Carves
• Kode

Equipment available at Nikiana Beach Club
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The warm, sunny Greek and Dalmatian seas are the perfect
place to learn or improve your sailing skills and the profes-
sionally qualified English-speaking instructors of our RYA-
recognised sailing schools are the ideal tutors. Courses are
on offer for all abilities from complete beginner up to Coastal
Skipper and Yachtmaster preparation on our own ‘live-
aboard’ tuition yachts operating from Seafarer’s bases in
Lefkas in Greece from March until early November and in
Sibenik, Croatia from May to October.  At certain times of
year we organise mile-builder voyages that venture further
afield combining mile building and exploration.

Alternatively you can choose to charter one of our tuition
yachts exclusively for your own party and we can provide a
live-aboard instructor for an RYA course or pre-flotilla ICC
training – it’s a great way to combine a holiday and sailing
course for friends or the family.

SSome nights we meet up with our flotilla for social events,
and after one week’s training many guests progress to
skippering a yacht on a flotilla in week two. Courses on our
tuition yachts include provisioning for continental breakfast
and light lunch daily, plus yacht expenses such as fuel and
port charges. Tuition with private charter does not include
any catering, fuel or mooring, costs of which are extra, as
with all private charters. 

Dinghy sailing, windsurfing and powerboat courses are
available at Nikiana Beach Club between May and October.
Here you can enjoy the accommodation and facilities at the
club during your tuition. We also offer 5 week dinghy
instructor courses in May, and September.

LEARN TO SAIL 
SOUTH IONIAN AND MID DALMATIA



Our Courses
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SEAFARER TRAINING

Pre-Flotilla Refresher Course + ICC
Assessment 2-3 Days (depending on experience)

If you have yacht and dinghy experience but feel a bit
rusty, this course will refresh your techniques for
navigation, mooring and anchoring. Once you have
regained your confidence, you can undertake an ICC
assessment and you can continue your flotilla holiday
as skipper, with the support of our lead yacht crew.
This tuition is offered as part of a 1 or 2 week flotilla
holiday with the instructor usually staying on your
yacht, or when based at Nikiana Club.

Pre-Flotilla ICC Course & Test  
6 Days

For the sailing novice or less experienced sailor, this
course will give you all the skills you need to join a
flotilla as skipper of your yacht. Course content is
similar to the refresher course and can be combined
as part of a 2-week flotilla holiday, either on our shared
tuition yachts or on a privately chartered yacht. This
course is also available based at Nikana Beach Club.

RYA Competent Crew (Practical)
6 days – with 7 days accommodation onboard 

This RYA course is ideal for teaching beginners or
dinghy sailors all the basics required to be competent
crew members. It covers yacht handling under sail and
power, rope work, man overboard procedures, mooring
and anchoring, rowing a dinghy and assisting with day-
to-day onboard routines. 

The RYA Competent Crew Handbook is recommended
pre-course reading.

RYA Day Skipper (Practical)
6 days – with 7 days accommodation onboard 

The next step up for those with crewing experience, this
RYA accredited course is designed to develop the
competence and confidence required to skipper a yacht.
The recommended previous experience for this course
includes 5 days on board a yacht, 100 sea miles, and 4
night hours sailing. Ideally you will have taken the RYA
day skipper shore based theory course, or be able to
demonstrate a corresponding level of knowledge. Course
content follows the standard RYA syllabus.

RYA Coastal Skipper (Practical)
6 days – with 7 days accommodation onboard

These courses are for more experienced sailors only.
This is an advanced course where you learn the skills
you need to skipper a yacht safely by day or night
throughout the Mediterranean or other further afield.
Previous experience recommended: 15 days at sea, 2
days as skipper, 300 Sea miles and 8 night hours. Also
note that the distinction between tidal and non-tidal
courses has been abolished, so courses now include
tidal elements. Ideally students will have taken the RYA
shore based Coastal Skipper/Yacht Master theory
course or should be able to demonstrate a
corresponding level of knowledge.

Theory Courses
Up to 5 days

During the winter we offer shore based theory courses
in the UK including day skipper theory, Coastal
Skipper/Yachtmaster theory, RYA marine VHF radio &
First Aid courses. On-line course are also offered.

Mile builders
7/ 14/ 21 days (or more)

Also on offer are ‘Milebuilder’ and ‘Experience 
Yachting’ cruises on our tuition yacht, with longer
itineraries available. Please call for details. 

RYA Dinghy & Windsurfing Courses
Up to 5 days

We offer a range of dinghy sailing and windsurfing
courses at Nikiana Beach Club on Lefkas Island. These
include beginner and intermediate courses as well as
assessments. Minimum course duration: 16 hours.

RYA Power Boat Courses
Up to 5 days

We also offer powerboat courses at Nikiana Beach
Club up to ICC level (International Certificate of
Competence) including basic navigation, advanced
boat handling skills and safety procedures. Courses
offered include safety boat.

RYA Dinghy Instructor
Duration subject to previous experience. 

Duration subject to previous experience from 1 week
for experienced sailors requiring only the assessment
week, up to 5 weeks for those requiring the full range
of training.
Dinghy instructor courses are operated in May and
September at Nikiana Beach Club.
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ISLAND HOPPING SAILING ADVANTURES
CABIN CHARTER IN THE GREEK ISLES – DISCOVER HIDDEN GREECE

Whether you call it 'Cabin Charter' or 'Share a Sail’, exploring the Greek Isles on a
larger sailing yacht run by a professional crew and bookable by the cabin can be
the ideal solution for those not wishing to charter a yacht themselves. Whether for
individuals, couples or small groups of friends or family with or without sailing
experience, sailing in the company of a professional crew has many advantages.
You visit a mixture of some famous and several ‘off the beaten track’ islands,
giving the opportunity to visit and discover some true hidden gems, beyond the
reach of most visitors. The crew know the area you are exploring intimately, are
highly experienced and capable, doing all the hard work, whilst still giving you the
opportunity to be involved in the sailing if you wish.

In addition to navigation and pilotage, our crew of skipper and host or hostess will
also prepare breakfast and light lunch daily and will be a mine of information on all
the best things to see and do in the wonderful places we visit as you discover a
‘Hidden Greece’ beyond the reach of most tourists.

We operate a choice of regular one and two-week itineraries. With guaranteed
departures and our pick of destinations, we ensure you see the very best of the
Greek Islands.  Choose from the central Aegean Isles known as the Cyclades,
The Dodecanese isles of the Eastern Aegean, or the verdant Ionian Isles on the
western side of the Greek mainland. Each itinerary can be booked over one or
two weeks and offers a fantastic mix of famous destinations such as Santorini,
Rhodes or Corfu, together with some undiscovered gems you may have never
have heard of, but will certainly remember. Discover the gems of hidden Greece
with us on the ultimate island hopping adventure.

Our Sun Odyssey and Ocean Star yachts are spacious and comfortable with a
sailing performance well suited to this area. Each have four en-suite guest cabins
equipped with electric fans. 

There is a large saloon with dining table and well equipped galley. On deck there
is a spacious cockpit with ‘bimini’ sun canopy and spray-hood as well as a large
dining table, a swimming platform with swimming ladder, deck shower and ample
space on deck for sunbathing. There is a separate crew cabin on each yacht.

THE WEATHER
The season runs from
late April to the end of

October with temperatures
ranging from the mid-20s in early
and late season up to the 30s in
late June through August. You
can count on reliable sunshine.
Winds are variable according to
area and time of the season, with
moderate to fresh winds (force 3-
6+). The Ionian generally offers
more moderate conditions and
light winds.
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ISLAND HOPPING SAILING ADVANTURES
THE CYCLADES

Note: This itinerary is indicative being subject to weather and operating conditions. From mid-July to the end of August, we will be operating a different routing alternating between
Mykonos  and  Santorini, visting Syros, Paros, Antiparos, Folegandros, Sikinos and Santorini with return via Ios, Schnousa, Koufonisia, Naxos and Delos to Mykonos.

Our sailing adventure in the Cyclades is the ultimate way to island hop in this beautiful and historic island group that offers something for
everyone.  From the chic and sophisticated to the historic, from the world famous, to places you have probably never heard of, these mythical
islands are a true sailing paradise. Our experienced skipper and hostess keep everything shipshape and also provide breakfast and light lunch
daily. Up to eight passengers can book our excellent Ocean Star 51 and Sun Odyssey 52 yachts by the cabin or exclusive charter. This sailing
holiday is ideal for beginners and experienced sailors alike. Your typical day includes 3 to 6 hours of sailing plus a swim stop with a light lunch
provided on board. Overnights are generally in port with the opportunity to dine ashore.

Sun Athens (Lavrion) - Fly UK to Athens and transfer to the port
of Lavrion for embarkation. Enjoy a welcome drink and meet
your crew and fellow passengers.

Mon Kithnos (28 nm) - We head for Loutra, a spa resort since
ancient times where you can bath in the therapeutic waters
running from a hot spring down to a natural "Jacuzzi" on the
beach.

Tue Ermoupolis (32 nm) - Syros is the capital of the Cyclades and
a lively cosmopolitan town of some size that retains much of
its former splendour combined with present day charm.

Wed Mykonos (18 nm) - This unique island oozes chic and
traditional charm in equal measure. This island paradise has
great beaches, great shopping, fabulous food and endless
nightlife.

Thu Naxos (23 nm) - We stop for a swim before sailing to Naxos,
largest and most fertile island in the Cyclades. The
fascinating town is dominated by an imposing Venetian
castle.

Fri Ios (27 nm) - Well known as a party island, Ios has
something for everyone - great beaches and bars in the
evening after a late afternoon trip to the reputed site of
Homer's tomb.

Sat Santorini (27 nm) - Probably the most famous island in the
Mediterranean and the ideal place to finish our week.
Optional hotel stay extention available.

Sun Santorini - Arrivals and departures.

Sun Santorini – probably the  most photographed island in the
Med!  We sail through the breath-taking caldera, formed over
3600 years ago. Fira, the iconic town perched on the top of
the 300 metre cliffs is perhaps the best known image of the
Greek islands.

Mon Folegandros (29 nm) - After the hustle and bustle of
Santorini, Folegandros is a wonderfully relaxing island. Take
an evening trip to the Chora, with  spectacular views of the
Aegean.

Tue Milos (35 nm) - Today we sail past Poliegos and Kimolos and
the south coast of Milos, with its beautiful sandy beaches
before heading to Adamas in the gulf formed by this volcanic
island.

Wed Sifnos (25 nm) - Heading towards Sifnos, we stop in idyllic
Vathi, for lunch and a swim before heading to Kamares. Enjoy
a sundowner at the Captain's bar with your feet in the sand.

Thu Kithnos (32 nm) - We stop on the western side of Kithnos in
Merichas after a swim in the beautiful bay close to the sandy
beach of Kolona.

Fri Kea (21 nm) - We stop for the night in Korissia, a tranquil port
in a large bay. Take a bus or cab trip to the pretty hilltop
village or take a sunset stroll along the long beach before
dinner.

Sat Lavrion (17 nm) - Take the opportunity to visit the famous
temple of Poseidon at Cape Sounion or head into historic
Athens for a day of sightseeing.

Sun Athens (Lavrion) - Arrivals and departures. Optional  hotel
stay extension available.

Cyclades Route - Santorini to AthensCyclades Route - Athens to Santorini 

FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Sunday morning scheduled flights from

Sunday morning scheduled and charter flights
from Gatwick, Stansted or Heathrow to Athens or
Santoroni with afternoon or evening return. Flight
time 3 hrs 20 mins. Direct flight to Mykonos also
available. Regional flights available from
Manchester, Edinburgh & Birmingham on
request.

TRANSFER
INFORMATION
60 minute road transfer  Athens to

Lavrion  or 15-30 mins in Santorini & Mykonos.
For prices see page P2



ISLAND HOPPING SAILING ADVENTURES
THE DODECANESE

The group of Greek islands of the Eastern Aegean known as the Dodecanese, lying just off the Asia Minor coast, offer a unique and wonderful
perspective on this historic area. Join in either Rhodes or Kos, for one or two weeks. Additionally we can organise a Sail & Stay package with
additional days ashore.  Our yacht, a Sun Odyssey 52, boasts 4 en suite guest cabins, a spacious saloon with fully equipped galley, a large
cockpit with dining table, a swimming platform with swimming ladder and deck shower, plus ample deck space for sunbathing.

Sat Rhodes (Mandraki) - Fly UK to Rhodes and transfer to
Mandraki harbour. From here the medieval town is on your
doorstep  with plenty of time to explore.

Sun Chalki (20 nm) - Several retired foreigners have bought homes
and settled here and consider it something of a cherished
undiscovered secret. The village retains an old world feel. 

Mon Tilos (30 nm) - This small island is certainly ‘off the beaten track
Greece’. Its main claim to fame is as an internationally protected
bird sanctuary and is a favourite with many of our guests.

Tue Symi Town (25 nm) - This stunning harbour is a great place to
sail into. The amphitheatric town cascades down the hill sides
and retains its traditional character and charm. Dine ashore in
one of the many traditional restaurants. Swimming and lunch
stop en route.

Wed Nisyros (40 nm) - Dominated by a still active volcano which you
can visit, this small friendly island has a ruined Mycenaean
fortress and plenty of scenic walks. Dine ashore in the excellent
local harbour-side taverna in our chosen harbour of Palon.

Thu Pothia, Kalymnos (17 nm) - First a lunch stop on the island of
Pserimos, then on to Kalymnos, known as the island of Sponge
Divers. The bustling harbour town boasts several museums,
and a lively neo-classical sea-front.

Fri Kos (30 nm) - after a swimming stop and lunch on board we
head for the little island of Lipsi. The architecture of the village
shows influence from the years under Italian occupation and
there is a good choice of restaurants and tavernas ashore.

Sat Kos - The home of the father of modern medicine Hippocrates,
exploring the ancient ruins of the Asklipeion complex are a
must. Hire a bike to explore this attractive resort town with

friendly atmosphere. For the evening there are some great
restaurants, cafes and bars ashore.

Sat Kos - Arrivals and Departures. Transfer from the ferry terminal
or airport to the yacht and enjoy the evening exploring this
attractive and lively town.

Sun Leros (21 nm) - The largest of the islands south of Patmos, with
characteristic art deco architecture. Explore the market for
thyme honey and other organic specialities.

Mon Patmos (12 nm) - Famous for being the place where St John
wrote the Book of Revelation. Visit the cave where he lived and
the impressive monastery built in his honour. The busy little
town is attractive, though much better once the cruise ships
have left in the afternoon.

Tue Vathy, Kalymnos (17 nm) - First a lunch stop en route , then
on to Vathy on Kalymnos. This attractive fishing village with a
choice of traditional tavernas is backed by the island's only
fertile valley offering some great walks.

Wed Kefalos, Kos (29 nm) - The home of Seafarer’s Beach Club
where you can try your hand at windsurfing at the dedicated
water-sports centre. Alternatively, enjoy the fine beach or
explore the old village and castle, a couple of miles inland.

Thu Tilos (30 nm)- This small island typifies  ‘Hidden Greece’. Apart
from its timeless traditional feel, it is noted as an internationally
protected bird sanctuary.

Fri Rhodes (35 nm)- We enjoy a morning swim stop before sailing
for Rhodes. We arrive in historic Mandraki harbour in the late
afternoon. From here we are ideally located to explore the
unique walled town and lively modern town outside the
mediaeval walls.

Sat Rhodes - For those staying on, a day trip to Lindos with its
famous Acropolis is a great day out. Alternatively the town and
surrounds has plenty to see and explore. If extending your stay
ashore, Rhodes is an excellent place to spend a few extra days.

Dodecanese Route – Rhodes to Kos Dodecanese Route – Kos to Rhodes

Note: The above itinerary is indicative and will be subject to weather and operating conditions, your skipper will keep you advised each day.

FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Saturday morning scheduled and

charter flights from Gatwick, Stansted or
Heathrow to Rhodes or Kos, with afternoon or
evening return. Flight time 3 hrs 30 mins.
Regional flights available from Manchester on
request. 

TRANSFER
INFORMATION
30 minute road transfer to Rhodes or

Kos port/marina. Express ferry transfer
between Rhodes Kos take approximately 2.5
hours. Alternatively fly into Rhodes and out of
Kos or vice versa.

For prices see page P2
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ISLAND HOPPING SAILING ADVENTURES
THE IONIAN ISLANDS

Ionian Route  – Kefalonia to Corfu

Known in Greek as the 'Eptanissa' or Seven Islands group, these stunningly beautiful and verdant islands lying off the west coast of mainland
Greece have a character and culture of their own, having escaped Ottoman domination and been part of the Venetian, Napoleonic and British
empires through history. This is evident in the architecture, music and cuisine. We offer 2 itineraries, the first being  a one way voyage from
Athens to Kefalonia featuring a transit of the Corinth Canal. The second detailed below is our standard one and two week itinerary between
Kefalonia and Corfu.

Ionian Route  – Corfu to Kefalonia 
Sun Aghia Eufimia, Kefalonia- Fly UK to Kefalonia and transfer to

the harbour of Ahgia Eufimia, a traditional fishing village with
some excellent seafront tavernas.

Mon Fiskardo, Kefalonia (12 nm) - The village of Fiskardo is one of
the must see destinations in the Ionian. Sophisticated and
chic, it retains much of its Venetian heritage and offers some
of the best restaurants in the Ionian.

Tue Lefkas Town, Lefkada (18 nm) - After a lunch stop in one of
the beautiful bays on the north coast of Meganisi, we head
for Lefkas Town, a popular holiday town. Explore the
alleyways behind the sea front and discover some excellent
tavernas.

Wed Parga, Mainland (32 nm) - Dominated by the 'Kasteli' fortress
which is well worth the climb for its spectacular views, this
historic and picturesque town is now a well-established resort
with plenty of choices for a good night out.

Thu Gaios, Paxos (12 nm) - The island famous for supplying olive
oil to Harrods. The bustling little town retains its traditional
architecture and charm. The small offshore island to the east
protects and gives the harbour the feel of a river estuary.

Fri Corfu Town (28 nm) - We have a choice of harbours, often
mooring under the famous Castle itself. We aim to arrive early,
giving plenty of time to explore this fascinating historic town.

Sat Gouvia Marina, Corfu (22 nm) - We head north to the
beautiful village of Kassiopi for lunch before heading to
Gouvia marina for the night.

Sun Gouvia Marina, Corfu - Arrivals and departures. For those
staying on you have the chance to explore the island - a day
on the beach, a visit to a waterpark or explore historic 
Corfu town.

Sun Gouvia Marina, Corfu - Arrivals and Departures. Transfer from
the airport to the marina for embarkation.

Mon Corfu Town (5 nm) - No trip to the Ionian is complete without
a visit to Corfu Town, the historic old town is a UNESCO
World Heritage site and real pleasure to explore.

Tue Ligia, Mainland (35 nm) - A stop on the north coast of Paxos
in the beautiful bay of Lakka for lunch before we head down
to the mainland fishing harbour of Ligia.

Wed Vathi, Meganisi (32 nm) - Depending upon the weather, we
often overnight in one of the lovely bays on the north coast of
the island of Meganisi.

Thu Assos, Kefalonia (25 nm) - On the western coast of Kefalonia,
Assos is a beautiful little village which straddles the
causeway to the Assos peninsula.

Fri Argostoli, Kefalonia (28 nm) - The cosmopolitan capital of the
island is our destination today, exploring the deep bay on the
south of the island.

Sat Aghia Eufimia, Kefalonia (42 nm) - Exuding traditional Greek
charm, this is our base port in Kefalonia, with a great choice
of tavernas for a last meal on the island.

Sun Aghia Eufimia - Arrivals and departures. For those staying on,
today provides a chance to explore the island. You can take a
day trip to Ithaca, the setting for Homer’s Odyssey.

One Way Voyages:  In late June and Late August we sail from Athens
to Kefalonia, featuring transit of the Corinth Canal, plus Eegina,
Corinth, Galaxidi, Nafpaktos, Messolonghi and Aghia Eufimia.

Note: The itineraries are indicative and will be subject to
weather and operating conditions, your skipper will keep
you advised each day.

FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Sunday morning scheduled and charter

flights from Gatwick, Stansted or Heathrow to
Kefalonia or Corfu, with afternoon or evening
return. Flight time 3 hrs. Regional flights available
from Manchester on request.

TRANSFER
INFORMATION
30 minute road transfer to Aghia Eufimia

or Corfu Port/Marina.

For prices see page P2
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FLOTILLA
IONIAN ISLANDS
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These Ionian Seas offer a stunning combination of cruising opportunities.
At one extreme you can still discover uninhabited islands and hidden away
coves. At the other you have harbour sides full of Venetian charm and
sophistication. In between; translucent waters, pretty villages, short
passages and clement conditions, ideal for the more relaxed sailor.

On our Kefalonia  flotilla, we  circumnavigate this scenic island over a
week, taking in Fiskardo, Assos, LIxouri and Spartia whilst on the other
week, we head south to Poros and on to Aghios Nikolaos and Zakynthos
Town on the island of Zante with the opportunity to explore East to the
Peloponnese coast and onwards to Ithaka.

On our Lefkas flotilla, sailing from our base at Lefkas we plot a course for
the pristine waters of Meganisi and onwards to the sophistication of
Fiskardo and the picture postcard beauty of Kioni on Ithaca. Week two
explores the south coast of Lefkas, with Sivota and Vassiliki within reach
before heading to the unspoilt islands of Kastos and Kalamos.

Each island has its own unique allure as part of the patchwork Ionian
experience. You can swim in iridescent waters, explore timeless villages set
amongst olive groves and vineyards, then indulge in the tastes and
flavours of native Greece in traditional tavernas and lively bars. It’s a
wonderful fusion of ease and adventure.

SAIL & STAY
The verdant island of Lefkas and neighbouring Meganisi are still more
popular with locals than foreigners which ensures you can still find
authentic local cuisine. Why not combine a week on flotilla with a week
ashore to explore the delights of this beautiful area. Our Nikiana Beach
Club is convenient and ideal if you still want to do some sailing with a great
range of kit on offer. Alternatives include private villas and a choice of
hotels in Lefkas and Kefalonia to suit most budgets. Simply call us
to discuss your requirements and leave the rest to us. greece

Flotilla
Ionian islands



THE WEATHER
Reliable sunshine is virtually
guaranteed during the season

between early May and late October,
with temperatures ranging from the low
20s in early and late season up to the
30s in late June through August.  Sailing
conditions are generally moderate with
winds typically force 2-4. The South
Ionian offers slightly more challenging
sailing with some longer crossings and
more varied winds. Both areas are
considered moderate and ideal for a
leisurely sailing holiday.

FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Sunday morning flights from Gatwick,

Heathrow, Birmingham and Manchester to Preveza
(Lefkas Flotilla) and Kefalonia (Kefalonia Flotilla –
flight time 3 hours.

TRANSFER
INFORMATION
35 minute road transfer from Preveza airport.

50 Minutes road transfer from Kafalonia Airport.
For prices see page P1

THE ITHAKA ROUTE

Sun Fly UK to Preveza and transfer to our base for embarkation. Our home port is Lefkas Town,
the island’s capital, well worth a wander and ideal for provisioning. 

Mon Sivota (19 nm) - Situated on the south of Lefkas, Sivota is a perfect natural harbour. Get to
know the rest of the flotilla at the evening punch party.

Tue Fiskardo, Kefalonia (12 nm) – Lively and sophisticated, but retaining some traditional Greek
charm and character, a great place for people watching.

Wed Kioni, Ithaka (10 nm) A picture post card perfect little harbour nestled in a beautiful bay, with
sea front tavernas and charming artistic gift shops where local  artisans display their wares.

Thu Vassiliki, Lefkas (13 nm) - World renowned as a top windsurfing destination, you can be
sure of some excellent sailing winds in the afternoon. Go for a blast before slowing things
down on the quay with a cocktail in one of the pleasant harbourside bars.

Fri Free Sailing – Windsurfing enthusiasts may want to stay in ‘Vass’ or alternatively head for
Meganissi and wind down in sleepy Spartochori. Your lead crew will offer advice to help you
get the most from your free sailing.

Sat Lefkas – Return to our marina base for an evening farewell meal before disembarkation on

Sunday morning. Two week guests continue free sailing.

THE MEGANISI ROUTE

Sun Arrivals and departures from our base on Lefkas. If arriving early, spend the afternoon by
the pool at the adjacent hotel, or on one of the nearby beaches.

Mon Vathi, Meganisi (7 nm) – A short hop on on the first day with plenty of time to get used to
your yacht and enjoy a swimming stop and lunch in a scenic bay. Later enjoy a stroll into the
village before our welcome punch party and dinner.

Tue Palairos, mainland (9 nm) – A pleasant seaside village in a scenic position with a good
choice of taverna.

Wed Kastos (15 nm) – The sleepiest harbour in the Ionian, with a great family taverna in the hills
behind the village and a view well worth the climb.

Thu Beach Party, Port Leone, Kalamos (7 nm) – Weather permitting; we anchor in this beautiful
bay for an afternoon of fun before the beach party in the late afternoon.

Fri Free Sailing – The choice is yours - a night in a bay under the stars on Meganisssi, Nikiana
for some complimentary water sports at our Beach Club or Nidri for a lively night out are but
some of the possibilities.

Sat Lefkas – Return to our marina base at Lefkas town for a fun evening farewell meal before
disembarkation on Sunday morning.

ITINERARY
LEFKAS FLOTILLA
DEPARTING EVERY SUNDAY FROM MAY TO OCTOBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS

Note: Flotilla routes may vary during the season according to weather and operating conditions. Our flotilla crew will keep you fully briefed each day.
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greece

THE LIXOURI ROUTE

Sun Aghia Eufimia, Kefalonia – Fly UK to Kefallonia and transfer to Aghia Eufimia harbour for
embarkation. Our home port is a perfect point from which to explore the southern Ionian
islands. 

Mon Fiskardo, Kefalonia (11 nm) – lively and sophisticated but retaining some traditional Greek
charm and character, a great place for people watching plus good tavernas for dining.

Tue Assos (12 nm) – We sail around the north coast of the island, heading for the village of
Assos, with the famous fort occupying the peninsula. 

Wed Lixouri (25 nm) – An early start today for a cracking sail down the west coast of Kefalonia,
and around into the southern facing bay of Argostoli.

Thu Spartia (16 nm) – Today we head east, to the bay of Spartia, where we raft up for a night
under the stars.

Fri Free Sailing - Plenty of choice - head south to Zakynthos, or alternatively head east to
Ithaca, your lead crew will be happy to make some recommendations.

Sat Aghia Eufimia - Return to our base and enjoy a "last supper" together on the water’s edge.

THE ZANTE ROUTE

Sun Aghia Eufimia, Kefalonia – Fly UK to Kefallonia and transfer to Eufimia harbour for
embarkation. Our home in Eufimia is a perfect point from which to explore the southern
Ionian islands.

Mon Poros, Kefalonia (14 nm) – Enjoy a great sail down the channel between Kefalonia and
Ithaca. Our destination today is Poros, which contrasts with Fiskardho and offers a more
traditional take on Greek coastal life.

Tue Aghios Nikolaos, Zakynthos(18 nm) – South we go again, heading across the strait to
Zante, one of the most popular Greek islands. From Aghios Nikolaos, a high speed boat trip
is possible to "Shipwreck bay", regarded as one of the best beaches in the world. Note: If
weather conditions are not favourable, we substitute this stop for a beach BBQ and party in
a secluded bay.

Wed Zakynthos Town, Zakynthos(13 nm) – Zante town is the capital of the island and the
commercial centre. take a forrest walk up to Bohali Castle for stunning views and light a candle
in the church of St Dionysios, patron saint of the island.

Thu Free sailing – Plenty of choices on Zakynthos or the Pelponese coast, with an  optional
excursion to Ancient Olympia either by ferry from Zante of from Kylini on the Peloponese.

Fri Aghios Andreas – A beautiful bay with crystal clear waters and an ideal location for our
beach party.

Sat Aghia Eufimia - Return to our base and enjoy  the farewell dinner together at our friendly
harbourside taverna.

ITINERARY
KEFALONIA FLOTILLA
DEPARTING EVERY SUNDAY FROM MAY TO OCTOBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS

Note: The above itinerary is indicative and routes may vary during the season according to
weather and operating conditions. Our flotilla crew will keep you fully briefed each day.



BAVARIA 32
Wheel steering, dinghy, in-mast furling mainsail &
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, CD/DVD
player + TV, holding tank, hot water, autopilot and
GPS/chart plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft / 1.82m
ENGINE 19hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4-5
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS VALUE

BAVARIA 33
Wheel steering, dinghy, in-mast furling mainsail &
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, CD/DVD
player + TV, holding tank, hot water, autopilot and
GPS/chart plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft / 1.82m
ENGINE 27hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

Elan 344
Wheel steering, dinghy, battened mainsail with
lazyjack & furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
holding tank, hot water, autopilot and GPS/chart
plotter in cockpit.

SALOON HEADROOM 6 ft 3in / 1.95m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft3in / 1.95m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT/PREMIER

BAVARIA 46
Wheel steering, dinghy, in-mast furling mainsail &
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, spray-
hood, CD/DVD player, flat screen TV, holding
tank, hot water, autopilot and GPS/chart plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft7in / 2.05m
ENGINE 55hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4/8-9
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS COMFORT/PREMIER

THE yachts

BAVARIA 37
Wheel steering, dinghy, in-mast furling mainsail &
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, CD/DVD
player + TV, holding tank, hot water, autopilot and
GPS/chart plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft4in / 1.97m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-8
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS COMFORT/PREMIER

BAVARIA 40 & ELAN 384
Wheel steering, dinghy, in-mast furling mainsail &
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, spray-
hood, CD/DVD player, flat screen TV, holding
tank, hot water, autopilot and GPS / chart plotter.
Note: Elan Impression 384 (3 cabins/2 sh/wc
comfort class) does not have TV.

Also available: Oceanis 323 & 343, Bavaria 39 & 44.
All our regular yachts in the Ionian are equipped with auto inflating slim-line life jackets, smoke and gas
detectors, fire blankets, cabin fans, jack-stays on deck, cockpit tables and cockpit cushions, full instru-
mentation, hot water boiler, shore power lead plus dinghy with outboard. 
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BAVARIA 50
Twin wheel steering, in-mast furling main &
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, spray-
hood, CD/DVD player, flat screen TV, holding
tank, hot water, autopilot and GPS/chart plotter,
dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft7in / 2.05m
ENGINE 55hp
CABINS/BERTHS 5/10-11
SHOWER/WC 3/3
YACHT CLASS COMFORT
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FLOTILLA
THE DODECANESE ISLANDS
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We have long been fans of this beautiful and historic area which, until
recently, had been the preserve of savvy bareboat clients who have already
discovered the tremendous amount that this beautiful area has to offer. 

The combination of some of the better known and more cosmopolitan
Greek Islands such as Rhodes Kos, Symi or Patmos, with some of the
smaller and lesser-known gems of the Dodecanese such as Nysiros, Lipsi,
Leros or Halki make this an irresistible proposition for more experienced
sailors. 

You can be virtually assured of some consistent fresh winds, so you will be
enjoying plenty of sailing, with wonderful destinations at the end of each
day at sea. 

Our home port alternates weekly between Rhodes and Kos ensuring we
cover the best of the Dodecanese over 2 weeks. 

SAIL & STAY
Rhodes and Kos are ideal island to spend a few extra days or a week as
an addition to your Flotilla holiday. We offer a great choice of beach or
town hotels or you can combine your flotilla holiday with a week at our high
performance windsurfing beach club in Kefalos Bay, (see website) for
details.

FLOTILLA
THE DODECANESE ISLANDS

greece



Flotilla routes may vary during the season according to weather and operating conditions.  Our flotilla crew will keep
you fully briefed each day.

THE KALYMNOS ROUTE
Sat Kos – Arrivals and Departures. Kos is a delightful town to start and finish your holiday

with a relaxed feel and plenty of history and culture.

Sun Pothia-Kalymnos (17 nm) – Known as the island of the sponge divers, the bustling
harbour town boasts several museums, and a lively neoclassical sea front. 2-week
guests rendezvous here.

Mon Leros (11 nm) – We moor in the marina in Lakki, on the south west side of the island.
Evidence of previous Italian occupation is obvious in the art deco architecture of the
town, which has a good range of facilities ashore.

Tue Kefalos, Kos (29 nm) – A great downwind sail to Kefalos, a scenic bay with a long
sandy beach, a good choice of tavernas  and a renowned centre for windsurfers

Wed Tilos (25 nm) – We anchor in a beautiful bay on the west side of the island, the perfect
spot for our beach party.

Thu Free sailing  – Heading back towards Rhodes, there aregreat options incliuding the
beautiful island of Halki or uninhabited Alimia.

Fri (25 nm) We return to the historic city of Rhodes, boasting the best preserved medieval
walled city in Europe. Explore the old town before our farewell dinner in the old town.
Two week clients continue free sailing with the possibility to visit stunning LIndos .

THE SYMI ROUTE
Sat Rhodes – Arrivals and Departures: Fly to Rhodes and transfer to Mandraki Harbour for embarkation. Our

base is just by the spectacular medieval walled city built by the Knights of St John.

Sun Panormitis (Symi 17 nm) – A well sheltered scenic bay surrounded by pine clad hills and dominated by
the notable monastery of the Archangel Michael, protector of Seafarers and well worth a visit. Dine
ashore in a water-side taverna.

Mon Symi (20 nm) – The stunning harbour of Symi is a great place to sail into. The town steeply climbs the
hillsides around the harbour like an amphitheatre. It retains its traditional neo-classical character and
charm having been much renovated over recent years. Be sure to climb the steps to the church for a
superb panoramic view.

Tue Tilos (22 nm) - This small island is surprisingly diverse with dramatic scenery and well worth exploring
inland. Livadia is our pleasant harbour with a choice of tavernas ashore.

Wed Nisyros (18 nm) – Dominated by a still active volcano which you simply must visit, this small, friendly
island has a ruined Mycenaean fortress and plenty of scenic walks. The family run restaurant in our
chosen harbour of Pallon is a gem.

Thu Free sailing

Fri Kos (18 nm) – Hire a bicycle to explore this attractive resort town, with the famous ruins of the
Asklipeion, ancient home of Hypocrates the father of modern medicine. Farewell evening ashore in lively
Kos town. Two-week clients commence free sailing.

ITINERARY
THE DODECANESE ISLANDS
DEPARTING EVERY SATURDAY FROM MAY TO OCTOBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS
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FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Saturday daytime flights

from Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted
and Manchester to Kos or Rhodes
with afternoon return. Flight time 3
hours 40 minutes.

For prices see page P3

THE WEATHER
This area is blessed with warm sunshine over 300 days a year. Temperatures
from early May range from the low to mid 20s in early and late season, up to

the high 30s between June and September. Sailing conditions are variable ranging
from moderate to fresh force 3 – 6+, so we generally recommend this area for more
experienced sailors.

TRANSFER 
INFORMATION
Approximately 30 minute road transfer

in both Kos and Rhodes, between the airport
and town marina. Clients continuing for a week
at our beach club at Kefalos in Kos, have a 
30 minute transfer.
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OCEANIS 34
Wheel steering, dinghy with outboard, in-mast
furling mainsail & roller furling genoa, electric
windlass, bimini, sprayhood, CD player, holding
tank, hot water, autopilot and GPS/chart plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 4in / 1.96m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER & COMFORT 

OCEANIS 37 & BAVARIA 37
Wheel steering, autopilot, in-mast furling mainsail
(Bav), slab reefed battened mainsail with lazy-
jacks (Oc 37) & furling genoa, electric windlass,
dinghy with outboard, bimini, sprayhood, holding
tank, hot water, CD player, GPS chart plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 4in / 1.96m
ENGINE 39hp / 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS Bavaria 37 - COMFORT

Oceanis 37 - PREMIER

OCEANIS 38
Wheel steering, autopilot, Slab reefed battened
mainsail with lazy-jacks, furling genoa, electric
windlass, dinghy, with outboard, Bimini, sprayhood,
holding tank, CD player, hot water, GPS /chart
plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 5in / 2m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

OCEANIS 41
Twin wheel steering, autopilot, slab reefed
battened mainsail with lazy-jacks, furling genoa,
electric windlass, dinghy, with outboard, Bimini,
sprayhood, holding tank, CD player, hot water,
GPS/plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 5in / 2m
ENGINE 54hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/8
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

Sun Odyssey 469
Twin wheel steering, autopilot, slab reefed
battened mainsail with lazy-jacks, furling genoa,
electric windlass, dinghy, with outboard, Bimini,
sprayhood, holding tank, CD player, hot water,
GPS/plotter.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 5in / 2m
ENGINE 54hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4/10
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

THE yachts

greece

Also available: Bavaria 41, Elan 434, Bavaria 46.

All regular yachts in our Dodecanese fleet are equipped with slim line life jackets, smoke and gas
detectors, fire blankets; cabin fans, jack stays on deck, cockpit table, cockpit cushions. full instrumen-
tation, hot water boiler, shore power lead plus dinghy and outboard.
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FLOTILLA
THE SPORADES
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Now most definitely ‘off the beaten track’ Greece, this coastline once played
home not only to mythical Jason and his Argonauts, but was the spot where
Achilles set sail to conquer Troy. The small islands here are beautiful with
sandy beaches, wooded headlands and pretty villages. It’s a ‘must see’ area
for Greece lovers with “must sail” waters for more experienced crews. From
our peaceful homeport at Loutraki on Skopelos, a short ferry crossing from
Skiathos, we take advantage of fresh sailing winds heading west to the
more sheltered Gulf of Pelion. Our first stop takes us to Megali Ammos,
perfect for our punch party.  We then head into the gulf, visiting Paleo
Trikeri, Amaliopoli and Orei on northern Evia heading back to Skopelos at
the end of the week. 

The Sporades cruise visits the village of Patitiri on Alonissos before heading
to the island of Kyra Panagia and Planitis bay, a perfect location for a beach
party and an evening under the stars. Easing back into civilisation, we stop
in the pretty little village of Steni Vala before heading to Skopelos town for a
great night out. Visit the “Mamma Mia” church on the way back to Loutraki
where we enjoy a farewell meal all together in one of the excellent fish
tavernas.

SAIL & STAY
The island of Skiathos is blessed with several fine sandy beaches and a
good choice of hotels.  Skopelos is quieter and arguably more scenic.  
On the mainland, the mountainous Pelion peninsular boasts spectacular
scenery and some fine boutique hotels.

FLOTILLA
THE NORTHERN SPORADES & GULF OF PELION

greece



THE PELION ROUTE
Fri Fly UK to Skiathos and transfer to the harbour for transfer to

Loutraki and embarkation.

Sat Skiathos (6 nm) – Set sail to the lively island of Skiathos.
After arriving, it’s time for a punch party on the quay before
our first group meal together and a great night out.

Sun Paleo Trikeri (25 nm) – Sail into the gulf of Volos and to this
gem of an island, Paleo Trikeri. Stop at donkey island to say hi!

Mon VVolos (15 nm) – The main town in the gulf offers a choice of
tavernas on the seafront. The greatest attraction is a fantastic
excursion to nearby Mount Pelion for stunning views and an
authentic Greek barbecue.

Tue Amaliopoli (12 nm) – A quiet fishing village with a good
taverna and facilities ashore and a great place to chill out
after the bustle of Volos.

Wed Free Sailing – Try Achillio on the mainland or maybe Orei on
Evia (20 nm) – All have lovely harbours and local restaurants
to explore. Alternatively for the party goers, head back to
Skiathos town.

Thu Our two-week flotilla commences two days of independent
sailing, whilst one week clients return to Loutraki with the
prospect of a relaxing farewell meal together.

Fri Arrivals & departures. Two-week flotilla on independent
sailing – explore the South Pelion Coast or southern
Skopelos then rendezvous at Patitiri on Alonissos.

ITINERARY
THE NORTHERN SPORADES & GULF OF PELION

THE SPORADES ROUTE
Fri Arrivals and departures Fly to Skiathos and transfer to

Loutraki – two week flotilla continues free sailing.

Sat Patitiri (18 nm) – Capital of Alonissos and an enchanting
and timeless harbour.

Sun Kyra Panagia (19 nm) – A chance to escape to the
beautiful island inhabited by the residents of the
monastery. We anchor for the night under a star filled sky
in Planitis bay.

Mon Steni Vala (14 nm) – A pretty fishing village with a
choice of good tavernas ashore.

Tue Skopelos (12 nm) – Capital of the island of the same
name and charming harbour town rising amphithe-
atrically from the scenic harbour.

Wed Free Sailing – We suggest either Agnonda Bay or
Panormos Bay (15 nm) – these fjord like bays lined with
wooded hillsides boast great beaches, waterside tavernas
and good shelter. Alternatively the small harbour in Neo
Klima offers good fish restaurants in the village.

Thu Loutraki (5 nm) –  Plenty of time for a swimming stop
then  a leisurely sail back to our base. Perhaps  drinks
on board before a last night out in this authentic island
fishing village.

Fri Arrivals & departures. Two-week flotilla guests continue
independent sailing with rendez-vous at Paleo Trikeri.
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Note: The above itineraries may vary during the season according to weather and operating conditions.  Your flotilla lead crew will keep you fully briefed each day.



FLIGHT INFORMATION
Friday day time Gatwick or Manchester flights to Skiathos with
afternoon or evening return. Connections via Athens also

available.

TRANSFER INFORMATION
Short 5-10 min transfer from the airport to the harbour and
short 30 minute ferry crossing to our base at Loutraki.

For prices see page P4

THE WEATHER
Warm sunshine guaranteed with temperature from 28 - 35
degrees C.  Moderate to fresh winds force 3 up to force 6 in

the afternoon.
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SUN ODYSSEY 33i
Wheel steering (folding), dinghy, battened mainsail with
lazyjacks, furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
sprayhood, CD player, hot water, holding tank, GPS /
chart plotter in cockpit & autopilot.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4-5
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

BAVARIA 36
Wheel steering, dinghy, in mast furling mainsail, roller
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, CD player,
holding tank, hot water, GPS / chart plotter, autopilot &
bow thruster.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.92m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 48hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-76/6-8
SHOWER/WC 1/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

SUN ODYSSEY 439
Twin wheel steering, autopilot, in mast furling mainsail,
furling genoa, electric windlass, dinghy, bimini,
sprayhood, holding tank, CD/MP3 player, hot water, GPS
/ plotter & bowthruster.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 5in / 2m
ENGINE 54hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4/8-9
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

THE yachts

SUN ODYSSEY 469
Wheel steering, in mast furling mainsail, roller furling
genoa, electric windlass, dinghy, bimini, sprayhood,
CD/MP3 player, hot water, holding tank, GPS / chart
plotter, autopilot & bowthruster.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 75hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4/ 8-9
SHOWER/WC 3/3
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

OCEANIS 37
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazyjacks, roller
furling genoa, electric windlass, dinghy, bimini, CD
player, hot water, holding tank and GPS/chart plotter &
autopilot.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.92m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

OCEANIS 40 
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazyjacks, roller
furling genoa, electric windlass, dinghy, bimini, CD
player, hot water, holding tank and GPS / chart plotter
in cockpit & autopilot.

Also Available: Bavaria 40, Sun Odyssey 419,  509 and Lagoon 380 catamaran. All regular yachts in our
Sporadese fleet are equipped with slim line life jackets, smoke and gas detectors, fire blankets; cabin fans,
jack stays on deck, cockpit table, cockpit cushions. full instrumentation, hot water boiler, shore power lead
plus dinghy and outboard.

SUN ODYSSEY 349
Twin wheel steering,  in-mast furling main, roller furling
genoa, electric windlass, bimini, sprayhood,
CD/Radio/MP3 player, holding tank, hot water, GPS /
chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy with outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 21hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS SUPER PREMIER

greece
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Seafaring on the Turquoise Coast

The word ‘turquoise’ is often associated with these coastal Turkish 
waters - a translucent, iridescent, shimmering mirage of blues that
constantly changes. The colour comes from the bright sunshine bouncing
off the golden sands and rocks in shallow coves – this is a fabulous part
of the world to explore, and many choose to return year after year.
Get a little offshore and the cruising can become more challenging – with
the reward for an exhilarating day of sailing coming in the shape of
dinner and drinks in a solitary ‘lokanta’ in an idyllic secluded anchorage
inaccessible by road, and so typical of this tranquil and unspoilt region. 

We offer two flotillas this year operating from  home ports of ORhaniye,
north of Marmaris for the Carian coast, or the town of Fethiye for the
Lycean coast, with a choice of one or two week itineraries.  On selected
dates, our Seven Capes two-week flotilla explores off the beaten track as
far south east as the stunningly beautiful area around Kas and Kalkan
Bareboat charters operate out of Marmaris, Fethiye and Gocek for the
Lycean Coast or Bodrum and Orhaniye for the Gulfs of Gokova and
Hisaronu. We have limitless Sail and Stay choices, and also offer Gulet
cruises through our Small Ship Adventures brochure.

SAIL & STAY

Try the Poseidon Resort Hotel at Selimiye in an idyllic beach-front
location. We also offer resort hotels, villas and apartments near
Marmaris, Daalyan  and Fethye and can tailor make arrangements to suit
your requirements including a sightseeing break in Istanbul.

turkey
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Sat Arrivals / Departures – Orhaniye - This scenic spot is an excellent base for our
flotilla. Shower facilities, a choice of restaurants and a well-stocked mini market
ashore.

Sun Sailor’s Paradise (15nm) – A lovely spot that deserves it’s name, with crystal clear
waters and a jetty built by the excellent restaurant ashore serving home grown
organic fare.

Mon Datca (15 nm) – A vibrant little town with a traditional feel, with its bustling bazaar
and atmospheric waterfront. Try a ‘Hamam’ Turkish bath before dinner at a great
waterfront restaurant.

Tue Sögüt (22 nm) – A favourite spot of ours with a jetty and excellent facilities ashore.
In the evening we dine  at the fantastic ‘Octapus’ restaurant. 

Wed Free Sailing.

Thu Selimiye. (16 nm)- Retaining a traditional feel, this fishing Village has become
popular with the wealthier locals, hence some really good restaurants ashore.

Fri Orhaniye (10nm) back to base for our farewell dinner ashore. In the morning maybe
some last minute souvenir shopping at the Saturday street market. Two week
guests continue free sailing.

ITINERARY
CARIAN & LYCEAN
DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY BETWEEN APRIL & NOVEMBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS

Carian - THE DATCA ROUTE

Sat Arrivals / Departures – Orhaniye - This scenic spot is an excellent base for our
flotilla. Shower facilities, a choice of restaurants and a well-stocked mini market
ashore.

Sun Dirsek (11 nm) – Traditional Turkish cuisine served in a delightful family run
restaurant. Enjoy a stroll and the superb panoramic views from the hilltop.

Mon Bozukkale (Loryma) (15 nm) – Don’t miss a climb up to the ancient citadel of
Lorymar, perfect spot for watching the sunset.

Tue Bozburun (14 nm) -The home of traditional Turkish Gulet building, Bozburun  is a
fascinating town to explore retaining  its traditional character and way of life.

Wed Free Sailing – Today you have the opportunity to go exploring with countless scenic
bays and anchorages to choose from. Your lead crew will advise on all the best
places.

Thu Kuzbuku (10nm)  – Another scenic bay with the typical  solitary restaurant ashore
providing a jetty with free mooring for Patrons. Crystal clear waters for swimming
and scenic walks ashore.

Fri Orhaniye (10 nm) - A short hop today, plenty of time to sail or relax at
anchor. Enjoy a last evening out and a "farewell meal" dining at the fantastic
restaurant a stone’s throw from our base.

Carian - THE BOZBURUN ROUTE

Sat Fethiye – Arrivals & departures.  Our base is a bustling town with a colourful bazaar, plenty of
local colour and excellent facilities at our marina base.

Sun Terasane Island (12nm)-  There are numerous ruins dating from Lycian and Byzantine times to explore.
A chance to get to know everyone at  our welcome  punch party before dinner.

Mon Boynuz Buku (3nm) – Just a short hop today, though you can sail in the gulf as much as you
wish. Our destination is a large, well-protected bay surrounded by pine wooded hills. Walk to the
nearby waterfalls, then dinner in the lovely garden restaurant ashore.

Tue Karacaoren (15nm) – Dramatic cliffs and an offshore reef in this protected bay where we anchor
for the night. Dinghy ashore for dinner in a restaurant with its traditional wood burning oven.

Wed Free Sailing – Today you go exploring independently. Gocek is a popular choice, a glitzy yachting
town with several swish marinas and restaurants, in contrast to the rustic feel elsewhere.

Thu Wall Bay (8nm) - A beautiful setting where you can visit Lycian tombs, Byzantine ruins and a
hamam (Turkish bath) about one hour walking away. Alternatively enjoy snorkelling in the clear
waters before dinner in the waterside restaurant.

Fri Fethiye (10 nm) - We return to base at Ece marina. Fethiye is great for last minute shopping. We
have our farewell dinner in a restaurant in the old bazaar. Two week clients can either explore this
fascinating town or go free sailing with rendezvous in Tomb Bay on Sunday.

LYCEAN - The Gocek Route

Note: Itineraries may vary according to weather and operating conditions. Your lead crew will keep you advised each day.

LYCEAN - The DalyanRoute
Sat Fethiye - Arrivals & departures.  Our base is a bustling town with a colourful bazaar, plenty of

local colour and history and excellent facilities at our marina base.

Sun Tomb Bay (13nm)- A lovely bay which can only be reached by boat. On entering the bay you will
see the Lycian rock tombs. Meet everyone at the welcome punch  party before dinner in the rustic
local restaurant.

Mon Kapi Creek (4nm) – just a short distance if you sail directly, though you can take the scenic route
with offshore islands to explore. Complimentary moorings courtesy of the nice restaurant ashore.

Tue Ekincik (29nm) – A longer sail today to Ekincik which is an ideal touring base with secure marina
mooring.. Dinner ashore at the classy ‘My Marina’ restaurant. 

Wed Free sailing – Our recommendation is that you leave the yacht moored and take a local boat on
the Dalyan River trip, with Lycian Rock tombs, Byzantine ruins and even mud baths on the
agenda

Thu Sarsala Creek (31nm) – One of our favourite bays with stunning hill top views if you can manage
the steep walk. A good jetty here and traditional waterside restaurant ashore.

Fri Fethiye (8nm) – Back to our base at Ece marina. The farewell dinner is in a restaurant within the
old bazaar. Two week clients have the choice to explore historic Fethiye or continue free sailing
with rendezvous in Wall Bay.
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FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Saturday day time charter

flights from Gatwick and Manchester
to Dalaman with afternoon or evening
return. Flight time 3 hrs 50 mins.
Direct flights from other regional
airports are available on request. For
Sail & Stay, flexible durations are now
available using daily scheduled flight
services.

TRANSFER
INFORMATION
Direct road transfer from

Dalaman airport to Orhaniye in 
approximately 1 hr 50 mins. Transfers
to Fethiye take around 60 mins, with
Gocek (bareboat base) just 30 mins
from the airport. 

For prices see page P6

OCEANIS 323
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazy jacks,,
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, CD player,
hot water, holding tank, GPS/chart plotter,
autopilot, cockpit cushions and inflatable dinghy.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.92m
ENGINE 18hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4-5
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

OCEANIS 343
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazyjacks,
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, CD player,
hot water, holding tank and GPS/chart plotter ,
autopilot, cockpit cushions and inflatable dinghy.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

OCEANIS 37
Wheel steering, electric windlass, furling genoa,
slab reefed mainsail with lazy jacks, GPS / Chart
plotter, CD/MP3 player, holding tank, autopilot, hot
water, cockpit cushions and inflatable dinghy.

THE yachts

OCEANIS 40 
Twin wheel steering, electric windlass, furling
genoa, slab reefed mainsail with lazy jacks, GPS /
Chart plotter, CD/MP3 player, holding tank,
autopilot, hot water, dinghy with outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

SUN ODYSSEY 349
Twin wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazyjacks,
roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
sprayhood, music centre, hot water, holding tank,
GPS / chart plotter, cockpit cushions and dinghy.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

SUN ODYSSEY 419 & 439
Twin wheel steering, electric windlass, furling genoa,
slab reefed mainsail with lazy jacks, GPS / Chart
plotter, CD/MP3 player, holding tank, autopilot, hot
water, cockpit cushions and inflatable dinghy.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS SUPER PREMIER

THE WEATHER
Sailing conditions are reliable with north-westerly winds Force 2-4,
occasionally 5-6, from late morning to late afternoon. These fade as the

sun goes down to give a calm night on anchor in one of the numerous sheltered
bays and anchorages. The sailing season runs from April to November.

CYCLADES 50.5
Twin wheel steering, roller furling genoa, in mast
furling mainsail, electric windlass, bimini, spray-
hood, CD/MP3  player GPS/chart plotter,  holding
tank, hot water cockpit cushions and dinghy.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 78hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4+1/8+2
SHOWER/WC 3/3
YACHT CLASS COMFORT
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FLOTILLA
FRENCH RIVIERA – THE COTE D’AZUR
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FRANCE

Known as the playground of the rich and famous, it is also a fantastic sailing
area, often overlooked by the charter industry. We have been promoting
bareboat and skippered charters in this area for many years (as well as saving
it for our own holidays) so it was a natural progression to offer a flotilla here.
With its national parks and unspoiled offshore islands, historic towns and glitzy
resorts, plus great shore-side facilities and arguably the best cuisine in the
world, there are many good reasons to sail here. 

You have a choice of two superb one week itineraries which can be combined
for a wonderful two week holiday. Our first week explores westwards including
Bandol, Cassis, The Isle Frioul and the spectacular Calanques coastal national
park. For our second week we head east towards St. Topez  & Saint Maximes
with Le Lavadou, Cavalaire and the Rade d’Hyers plus the wonderful offshore
islands of Port Cros and Porquerolles to tempt you. 

FLOTILLA
French Riviera – The Cote D’Azur
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ITINERARY
FRENCH RIVIERA – THE COTE D’AZUR
DEPARTING EVERY SATURDAY FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS

THE ST TROPEZ  ROUTE
Sat Fly to Mareseille  and transfer to the  marina at Port Pin Rolland (Toulon) for embarkation.

Sun PIle Port Cros (18NM) – This delightful island and national park has a charming village with a
small marina and  mooring buoys. Enjoy swimming and snorkelling or great walks ashore. We
have our welcome punch party before dinner in a great local restaurant.

Mon Saint Maximes (24NM) – A pleasant spot in its own right with an authentic French feel, but
also ideal for taking the ‘ navette’ for the short ride across the bay to St Tropez if you feel
like some  Celebrity watching.

Tue Le Levamdou  18NM)–  First maybe visit the delightful garden village of Rayol Canadel with
its 400 plant species from around the world), then on to Le Levandou for dinner ashore.

Wed Porquerolles (12 NM) The island is a national park and one of the highlights of the area.
There are great walks and cycle paths ashore and the village has a relaxed atmosphere
and choice of good restaurants.

Thu Free sailing  - You are spoilt for choice between Presque Ille de Gien’s, this so called
‘almost island with an endless beach and great walks ashore and  Rade D’Hyers for perfect
sailing conditions and moorings.

Fri 2 Week clients continue free sailing whilst one week guests return to our base and our
farewell dinner in a local restaurant.

Sat Port Pin Rolland – Arrivals & departures.

THE CASSIS ROUTE
Sat Fly to Marseille  and transfer to the  marina at Port Pin Rolland for embarkation.

Sun La Ciotat  (21NM)–   a swim stop at the lovely Ile D’ embiez, then on to the interesting town of
La Ciotat.  Welcome punch party & dinner ashore.

Mon Ile Frioul ( 20 NM) – Our route past the Calanques national park is spectacular with some
great swim stops.  The island destination  is just off the fascinating old town centre of
Marseiile which is well worth visiting  on the regular ‘ navette’ ferry service that takes about
15 minutes.

Tue Cassis  (14NM)  We moor on buoys in Port Miou in a pleasant green setting.  The historic
town of Cassis is a 20 minute scenic walk and well worth the effort.

Wed Bandol (12NM-anchorage) the sea front of this pleasant and very civilised town is
dominated by the marina, with an excellent choice of bistros, cafes boulangeries and bars
ashore.

Thu For your day of free sailing we recommend the unique Ile de Porquerolles, a delightful
offshore island with a pleasant village and marina as well as numerous anchoring 
opportunities. 

Fri 2 Week clients continue free sailing whilst one week guests return to our base and our
farewell dinner in a local restaurant.

Sat Port Pin Rolland  – Arrivals & departures.

Note: Flotilla routes may vary during the season according to weather and operating conditions. 
Our flotilla crew will keep you fully briefed each day.

Sail & Stay
The attraction for some will be the
possibility of driving or travelling by train
to Riviera combining a sailing holiday
with some touring on land or a relaxing
break on the coast and we will be happy
to assist you with these arrangements.



TRANSFER INFORMATION
60-80 minute road transfer to our base at Port Pin Rolland 
(near Toulon).

For prices see page P5

FLIGHT INFORMATION
Saturday morning scheduled flights from Gatwick, Stansted
or Heathrow to Marseille or NIce, with afternoon or evening

return. Flight time 2 hrs 10 mins. Regional flights from a choice of UK
airports are also available. For Cruise & Stay, flexible durations are
available thanks to the frequent daily flight service from the UK.
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france

THE WEATHER
Daily sunshine is virtually guaranteed. The season runs from
Mayl to late October with temperatures ranging from the low

to mid 20s in early and late season up to the mid 30s in late June
through August. Winds are predictable with moderate to fresh winds
(force 2-6), especially in the afternoon.

DUFOUR 325
Wheel steering, lazy jack mainsail, furling genoa,
electric windlass, bimini, radio & meedia player, hot
water, holding tank, GPS/chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy
with outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.92m
ENGINE 18hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4-5
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

DUFOUR 380
Twin wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazyjacks,
roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, sprayhood,
media player, hot water, holding tank, GPS / chart
plotter, dinghy with outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 30hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 5in / 1.95m
ENGINE 55hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4/8+2
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

THE yachts

DUFOUR 412 GRANDE LARGE
Twin wheel steering, electric windlass, furling genoa,
slab reefed mainsail with lazy jacks, GPS / Chart
plotter, CD/MP3 player, holding tank, autopilot, hot
water, dinghy with outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

SUN ODYSSEY 469
Twin wheel steering, electric windlass, furling genoa,
battened mainsail with Lazy-jacks,, GPS/Chart plotter,
autopilot, sprayhood, bimini, CD/MP3 player, holding
tank, hot water, dinghy & outboard.

All regular yachts in our French fleet are equipped with slim-line auto life jackets, smoke and gas
detectors, fire blankets; cabin fans, jack stays on deck, cockpit tables and cockpit cushions, hot water
boiler, shore power lead,  plus full instrumentation.

Also available:  Oceanis 41, Sun Odyssey 439. Dufour 450, Bavaria 51, Lagoon 380 and Lagoon 400
catamarans.

DUFOUR 335
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazyjacks, furling
genoa, electric windlass, bimini, media player hot water,
holding tank and GPS/chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy
with outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.92 m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4-5
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER
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Seafaring in the wake of Marco Polo
This spectacular coast of ‘a thousand islands’ and its fabulous medieval walled
cities of Dubrovnik, Split, Trogir and Kotor would have been a welcome sight for
famed adventurer Marco Polo as he sailed back to his home port of Venice. We
think you’ll find the warm hospitality, relaxed charm and fine cuisine equally
welcoming. There is a choice of cruising areas and bareboat charterers can sail
from Biograd or Zaton for the Kornati islands, Dubrovnik for Southern Dalmatia
& Montenegro, Split and Trogir for central Dalmatia or Pula for Istria. Wherever
you sail you’ll be amazed how nature blends with a rich culture and lavish
elegance harking back to the glory days of the Venetian and Austro Hungarian
Empires when these waters were the final leg of the Chinese Silk Route.

CROATIA FLOTILLA

During the summer, gentle northerly winds provide great sailing. Both our flotillas
explore  the wonderful national parks and UNESCO world heritage sites of the
Dalmatian coast. Zaton is the base for the central Dalmatia with a choice of 1 or 2
weeks. either sailing towards Split and the southern islands, or exploring the
beautiful Kornati national park to the north.  Dubrovnik is the base for our
southern Dalmatia flotilla which explores the Peljesac peninsular and the idyllic
islands of Korcula, Lastovo and Mljet with a second week venturing south into
fascinating and scenic Montenegro with its stunning bay of Kotor. 

SAIL & STAY
Spending a week on flotilla followed by a week ashore can be the ideal
combination. We can organise anything from a couple of days in historic
Dubrovnik or Split to a week in a beach hotel, villa or apartment on an island
such as nearby Brac or Korcula  or along the mainland coast in places like
Trogir, Primosten or Cavtat. Tailor making arrangements is our speciality so
please give us a call to discuss the many options available.

croatia



The Hvar Route
Sat Fly UK to Split and transfer to Zaton Marina in Sibenik for embarkation.

Sun Rogoznica (17 nm) – Welcome punch party on the town quay.

Mon Split (26 nm) – Visit the Diocletian palace and stroll through the historic old town.  As an
alterntive, Maslinica on the island of Solta is more peaceful and a shorter distance.

Tue Starigrad (Hvar) (23 nm) - One of our favourite spots, loose yourself in the cobbled back
alleys of this historic town founded by the ancient Greeks.

Wed Free Sailing - You are spoilt for choice: Brac, Solta, Pakleni Islands, Viz - the choice is yours.

Thu Primosten (40 nm from Starigrad) – A traditional walled town, oozing character and charm.

Fri Sibenik (16 nm) - Two week clients continue with free sailing, one week clients join the

crew back in Zaton for a farewell evening meal.

The Kornati Route
Sat Arrivals & Departures – Two week flotilla continues independent sailing with rendezvous in

Kornati Opat.

Sun Kornati Opat (20 nm) - Punch party and a fantastic evening meal on the south of this
private island.

Mon Sali (Dugi Otok) (18 nm) – The main town in the Kornati national park, we have a choice
of restaurants for an evening meal.

Tue Talascica Bay (Dugi Otok) (16 nm) – A chance to get away from it all in this well protected
bay with a choice of anchorages, restaurant quays and mooring buoys.

Wed Murter (14 nm) –The capital town of the island with the same name with excellent fish
restaurants on the quay.

Thu Free Sailing – A trip up the river to Skradin is a must see for all. Enjoy an afternoon
excursion to the Krka falls and the national park.

Fri Sibenik, Zaton Marina – Dine out in style at a local restaurant for our last night. The 2
week flotilla commences free sailing.

Note: Flotilla routes may vary during the season according to weather and
operating conditions.  Our flotilla crew will keep you fully briefed each day.

THE WEATHER
You can expect it to be warm
and sunny throughout your

holiday. The season runs from May to
October. Temperatures range from
the low 20s in early and late season
to the high 30s plus, in late June
through September. Winds are
usually generally moderate and
occasionally fresh (force 2-5) in the
afternoon.

FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Direct scheduled daytime

flights from Heathrow to Split and
Dubrovnik. Direct flights with low-cost
carriers from Gatwick, Stansted,
Birmingham, and Bristol and
Manchester are available on request.
Flight time 2 hours 20 minutes.

TRANSFER
INFORMATION
Direct road transfer to

Sibenik (Marina Zaton) in 
approximately 55 minutes and to
Dubrovnik (Marina ACI) in 30
minutes.

For prices see page P7 & P8

ITINERARY
MID DALMATIAN
DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MAY TO OCTOBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS
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THE KORCULA ROUTE
Sat Fly UK to Dubrovnik and transfer to ACI Marina in Dubrovnik for embarkation.

Sun Slano (14 nm) – Welcome punch party on the beach in this well protected bay.

Mon Polace, Mljet Island (22 nm) – The Mljet national park offers much to do - explore the
Roman ruins, or alternatively hire a bike and visit the salt lakes and the monastery.

Tue Korcula Town, Korcula Island (15 nm) - Korcula town is famous as the birthplace of Marco
Polo and is often referred to as "little Dubrovnik" - the walled castle on the shore is
testament to the Venetians, who built and ran  this medieval walled city for 8 centuries.

Wed Skrivena Luka, Lastovo Island (22 nm) - Lastovo remains largely unspoilt by tourism, and
the beautiful bay of Srivena Luka offers good protection and a picturesque setting. If you
would like to burn off some calories, a walk from here to the main town of Lastovo is well
worth the effort.

Thu Free Sailing – Mainland, island, marina, anchorage - all are possible on your free sailing
day, just inform the crew of your preference and they will suggest a great stop for you.

Fri Dubrovnik - Two week clients continue with a second week on bareboat, one week clients
join the crew back in Dubrovnik ACI Marina for a farewell evening meal.

ITINERARY
SOUTHERN DALMATIA
DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MAY TO OCTOBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS

Note: Itineraries may vary according to weather and operating conditions. 
Your lead crew will keep you advised each day.

THE KORCULA ROUTE
Sat Fly to Dubrovnik and transfer to the ACI marina for embarkation.

Sun Cavtat  (14NM)–  A beautiful bay and also the place  where we complete our exit
formalities from Croatia – Welcome punch party & dinner ashore

Mon Tivat ( 26 NM) – We enter Montenegro and proceed to the luxurious  Porto Montenegro
Marina at Tivat where we also complete entry formalities.

Tue Kotor (10NM)  Well protected and hidden in the depths of a fjord-like river estuary, The
historic and atmospheric Venetian  old town is crowned by the castle of San Giovani
offering stunning views of the Fjord.

Wed Herceg Novi (15NM) – Climb the 400 steps to the top of the old town and enjoy a well
deserved sun-downer with views across the bay.

Thu Cavtat  (26NM)– We check out of Montenegro at Zelenika and back into Croatia (Cavtat)
to continue with a day’s free sailing after check in formalities.

Fri 2 Week clients continue free sailing whilst one week guests return to our base and our
farewell dinner in a local restaurant.

Sat Dubrovnik – Arrivals & departures.
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SUN ODYSSEY 33i & BAVARIA 33
Wheel steering, slab reefed mainsail with lazy-
jacks, roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
autopilot, CD player, holding tank, hot water, GPS /
chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy and outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 2in / 1.85m
ENGINE 18hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4-5
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

BAVARIA 37
Wheel steering, in-mast furling mainsail, roller
furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, media
player, hot water, GPS / chart plotter. autopilot,
dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 2in / 1.85m
ENGINE 28hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS VALUE

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 1.95m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6 +1
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

SUN ODYSSEY 409
Twin wheel steering, battened mainsail with
lazyjacks, roller furling genoa, electric windlass,
bimini, CD/MP3 player, hot water, holding tank, 
GPS / chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 1.95m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6 +1
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

THE yachts

DUFOUR 382
Twin wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazy-
jacks & roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
spray-hood, media player, hot water, GPS / chart
plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2.0m
ENGINE 30hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

HARMONY 38
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazy-jacks &
roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, spray-
hood, CD/ MP3 player, hot water, GPS / chart
plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.88m
ENGINE 39hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

OCEANIS 41 / BAVARIA 41 
Twin wheel steering, battened mainsail with
lazyjacks, roller furling genoa, electric windlass,
bimini, CD/MP3 player, hot water, holding tank,
GPS / chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

All regular yachts in our Croatia fleet are equipped with slimline auto life jackets,
smoke and gas detectors, fire blankets; cabin fans, jack stays on deck, cockpit
tables and cockpit cushions.

Also available: Bavaria 36 & 40, Sun Odyssey 439. Sun Odyssey 509, Harmony 52,
Bali 38 catamaran, Lagoon 38 and Lagoon 40 catamarans

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.88m
ENGINE 39hp Volvo
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6+2
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

HARMONY 42
Wheel steering, fully battened mainsail with lazy-
jacks, roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
spray-hood, CD/MP3 player, hot water, GPS / chart
plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 5in / 1.95m
ENGINE 55hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4/8+2
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

SUN ODYSSEY 469 & BAVARIA 46 
Twin wheel steering, electric windlass, furling genoa,
battened mainsail with Lazy-jacks, GPS/Chart
plotter, autopilot, sprayhood, bimini, Media player,
holding tank, hot water, dinghy & outboard.
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The Balearic islands of Spain include Mallorca, Ibiza, Menorca and Formentera and it is
possible to explore one or more of these islands over the course of your sailing holiday.
Our charter and flotilla base is on Mallorca, the largest of the Balearic islands and is situated
approximately 100 miles from the Spanish coast. It has a rich historic past, something that is
evident across the island from the capital city Palma with its 13th century cathedral to the
remains of a Roman theatre in Alcudia. As is common across Spain, the island also has its fair
share of "fiestas" celebrating everything from the new pressing of olive oil, to art, culture,
history and gastronomy. Whichever week you choose for your Mallorca flotilla holiday, you are
virtually guaranteed of a party!
The sailing breezes in Mallorca are largely thermal, with onshore breezes in the morning as
the land heats, with the opposite in the afternoon. Average sunshine of more than 9 hours a
day make for a superb setting for your flotilla holiday.

SAIL & STAY
Mallorca itself is a very well-known tourist destination, and the island offers accommodation to
suit all budgets, from the purpose built resorts to the exclusive boutique hotels, villas and
apartments, there is an option for everyone. Further afield is the equally well known island of
Ibiza, or the charming laid back Menorca, both within easy reach.
For those looking for a city break, an extension in either Valencia or Barcelona is possible,
both cities offering a wealth of attractions, their own unique cultural offerings and historic,
vibrant city atmospheres.

SPAIN
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The PALMA Route
Sat Palma, Mallorca – Arrivals and Departures: Fly to Mallorca and transfer to Port Calanova

for embarkation. The city offers much to explore, with the cathedral being one of the sights
not to be missed.

Sun Sa Rapita (22 nm) – Today we head south and east, towards the popular town of Sa
Rapita. The marina is adjacent to the wonderful sandy beach, perfect for an early evening
stroll and our punch party.

Mon Cala D’Or (19 nm) – Cala Llonga is today’s destination, the marina formed in the bay.
Choose the setting for your evening meal from the numerous excellent restaurants around
the water’s edge.

Tue Porto Cristo (12 nm) – Once in the new harbour, you have the chance to explore the
remains of the original roman harbour behind and to explore the nearby roman basilica.
Stock up on local fruit and vegetables from the daily market before setting sail in the
morning.

Wed Cala Mondrago (14 nm) – If the weather permits, this anchorage is stunning, the Cala offers
the chance to spend a night under the stars, right in the heart of the Mondrago national
park.

Thu Free Sailing – Our crew will be more than happy to suggest some alternatives for you,
depending upon your preferences.

Fri Palma, Mallorca – Join your flotilla crew for a farewell dinner in the city. For those staying
for two weeks, we can suggest an itinerary to include the neighbouring island of Menorca.

ITINERARY
MALLORCA FLOTILLA
DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MAY TO OCTOBER - 7 OR 14 NIGHTS

2 week holidays: If you are sailing for a second week, our flotilla crew will be happy to discuss a
bareboat itinerary for you, suggesting some great stops, tailor made to your requirements. Our
crew will also keep you up to date with weather forecasts and be happy to help you during your
bareboat holiday.

Note: Itineraries may vary according to weather and operating conditions. 
Your lead crew will keep you advised each day.

FLIGHT
INFORMATION
Saturday morning flights from

Gatwick, Heathrow, Birmingham,
Manchester, Bristol, Newcastle and Glasgow
to Palma Di Mallorca – flight time 2 hours.

For prices see page P9

THE WEATHER
Reliable sunshine is virtually guaranteed during the season between early May
and late October, with temperatures ranging from the low 20s in early and late

season up to the 30 s in late June through August. Sailing conditions are generally
moderate with winds typically force 2-5. This area is considered moderate and ideal for a
leisurely sailing holiday.

TRANSFER 
INFORMATION
30 minute road transfer from

Pallma Di Mallorca airport to our marina
base at Port Olimpic Cala Nova, in Palma.
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SPAIN

DUFOUR 350
Wheel steering, slab reefed mainsail with lazy-jacks,
roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
autopilot, CD/MP3 player, holding tank, hot water,
GPS/chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy and outboard. We
have both 2 cabin & 3 cabin versions.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 2in / 1.85m
ENGINE 18hp
CABINS/BERTHS 2/4-5 & 3/6-7
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS SUPER PREMIER

DUFOUR 365
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazy-jacks
or in-mast furling, roller furling genoa, electric
windlass, bimini, CD/ MP3 player, hot water, GPS /
chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 2m
ENGINE 29hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 6in / 1.95m
ENGINE 40hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6+1
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

THE yachts

HARMONY 42
Wheel steering, ,fully battened mainsail with lazy-
jacks, roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
spray-hood, CD/MP3 player, hot water, GPS / chart
plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.88m
ENGINE 50hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6+2 
SHOWER/WC 2/2
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

DUFOUR 375
Wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazy-jacks &
roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini, spray-
hood, CD/ MP3 player, hot water, GPS / chart
plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 3in / 1.88m
ENGINE 30hp
CABINS/BERTHS 3/6
SHOWER/WC 1/1
YACHT CLASS COMFORT

SUN ODYSSEY 469
Twin wheel steering, electric windlass, furling
genoa, battened mainsail with Lazy-jacks,,
GPS/Chart plotter, autopilot, sprayhood, bimini,
CD/MP3 player, holding tank, hot water, dinghy &
outboard.

SALOON HEADROOM 6ft 5in / 1.95m
ENGINE 55hp
CABINS/BERTHS 4/8+2
SHOWER/WC 4/4
YACHT CLASS PREMIER

Yachts also available: Sun Odyssey 439, Dufour 412, Dufour 460, Dufour 500 (with A/C),
Nautitech 400 catamaran.

DUFOUR 405 GRAND LARGE
Twin wheel steering, battened mainsail with lazy-
jacks, roller furling genoa, electric windlass, bimini,
CD/MP3 player, hot water, holding tank, GPS /
chart plotter, autopilot, dinghy & outboard.
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SAILING IN EXOTIC PLACES
BAREBOAT CHARTER & CREWED CATAMARAN CRUISES

We offer bareboat and skippered charter and cabin charter catamaran cruises in some of the world’s most exotic sailing destinations, working with carefully chosen, long standing local partners.

The Indian Ocean
Seychelles – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
Sailing from the main island of Mahe there is a choice of 3, 7
and 10-night cruises exploring the Seychelles the way they
are meant to be explored - on board a vessel under sail! 
For private charter there are monohulls from 37 to 52 ft and
catamarans from 36-57 ft available.

Maldives – Catamaran Cruise
Sailing from Hulhumale, we explore the area between North
Male Atol and Ari Atol, including gems such as Banana Reef,
Gulhi Island, Meerufenfushi and Omadhoo island.
For private charter, crewed catamarans from 56 ft upwards
are available. 

Mauritius – Catamaran Cruise
Sailing from Port Louis, we explore the stunning coast
including Melville, Ilot Gabriel, Grand Bay, Balaclava, Le
Morne Lagoon, Baie De Goulot and much more.

The Caribbean
Grenadines – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
Embarking in Martinique, explore the stunning Grenadines
including Bequia, Mustique, Mayreau, Tobago Cays, St
Vincent & St Lucia, before returning to Martinique.
For private charter monohulls from 40 to 52 ft and catamarans
from 39 to 47ft are available

St Martin & The BVI – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
Sailing from Marigot in French St Martin, we visit  Norman
Island, Peter Island, Anegada, Jost van Dyke and Tortola, the
BVI's  capital.  Bareboat bases are located in St Martin and
Tortola.  For bareboat charter, monohuls from 34 to 52 ft and
catamarans from 36 to 57ft are available.

Cuba – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
Embarking in Cienfuegos, we explore a beautiful part of Cuba
including Cayo De Dios, Canal de Rosario,Cayo Rico, Cayo
Largo and Cayo Sal. You can extend your stay in Havana or a
nearby beach resort. For private charter 42 ft monohulls and
39-57 ft catamarans are available

Thailand – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
From the marina at Phuket, we quickly escape the main
tourist resorts and explore off the beaten track amongst the
countless Phi Phi Islands and Similan islands as well as the
renowned national park. For private charter monohulls from
37 ft to 52 ft and catamarans 38 ft to 52 ft are available
There is also a charter base at Langkawi, Malaysia with
yachts and catamarans 37-57 ft available.

The South Pacific – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
Tahiti - An exotic cruise of exploration and discovery of some
of Tahiti’s lesser-known gems including Rangiroa, Otepipi,
Pink Sands, Green lagoon, Tikehau, Tuherahera and  Tavania.
For private charter monohulls from 41-52 ft and catamarans
from 40 to 57 ft are available.

Society Islands – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
Embark in Tahiti’s marina Taiana Papeete and sail to Cook’s
Bay, Moorea, Opounohu Bay, Raiatea, Topua Motu, Bora
Bora, Tao Tao, Tahaa, Hamene Bay & Raitea.

Corsica – Bareboat & Catamaran Cruise
Closer to home, yet no less exotic. The island is charac-
terised by a fusion of French and Italian influences and
boasts dramatic scenery, historic coastal towns and villages
and crystal clear waters.
Our 7 night cruise sails from Ajaccio on a choice of
combinable northerly and southerly itineraries.
Bareboat charter is available from Ajaccio, Propriano and
Solenzara with monohulls from 31 to 52 foot and
catamarans from 36 to 50 ft.

Also available are charters from Guadeloupe, Antigua, The
Bahamas, Mexico, plus the Whitsundays in Australia. 
See our website or call for details.

Choose from theSE wonderful destinations:
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exotic destinations



WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE PRICE –
BAREBOAT CHARTERS

• Fully equipped charter yacht for the
duration of the charter (as confirmed on the
Holiday Confirmation).

• The services of Seafarer representatives
and/or our local agents.

• Option to join flotilla main welcome briefing
& provision of Seafarer Cruising Notes (if
cruising within a Seafarer flotilla sailing
area).

Bareboat charter rates are quoted per boat
per week and exclude flights and overseas
transfers, which we can arrange at
competitive rates. Required security deposits
and damage waiver premiums are listed in
our bareboat price list on line against each
yacht type. 
Bareboat charters exclude fuel (you receive
the yacht with a full tank of diesel and should
return it full). End cleaning of your yacht is
usually excluded and payable locally unless
stated otherwise on your confirmation.

SECURITY DEPOSIT & YACHT DAMAGE
PREMIUM

Although all yachts are comprehensively
insured, a security deposit is required to cover
the first part of any damage caused. For flotilla
holidays and most bareboat destinations an
optional Yacht Damage waiver or insurance
Premium is charged which covers the excess
or reduces the insurance excess to Eur500 in
the event of accidental damage to the charter
yacht, a third party yacht  or for loss or damage
to equipment. This premium is typically 10% of
the deposit figure for 1 week and 15% for 2
weeks. Some bases charge a daily rate (Eur

20-35) according to the size of yacht chartered.
This cover usually excludes the first Eur500 of
any damage, and also loss of or damage to
dinghy and outboard motor, anchor and chain
or helmsman’s seat for which you would be
liable up to the maximum of Eur500, which you
are required to lodge as a reduced security
deposit. As an alternative to YDP, you will be
required to lodge a refundable security deposit
of typically £1000 (up to 34 ft), £1500 (35-39ft),
£2000 (40-45 ft) and £2500 (46ft+) collected
either pre departure or an arrival in resort.
These deposit and YDP rates may vary in
specific locations and for certain yacht types,
especially catamarans. The applicable rate will
be confirmed to you at the time of booking.

QUALIFICATIONS & SAILING EXPERIENCE
DO I NEED? 

Skippering a flotilla yacht is immensely
enjoyable and relatively easy, particularly
during the summer months when winds are
steady and the weather reasonably
predictable. On flotilla, the mostly relatively
short passages between anchorages mean
that willing helpers on-board will not become
bored or restless. Skipper qualification
requirements vary between countries and we
recommend that the skipper has an

International Certificate of Competence (ICC)
as a minimum, which is internationally
recognised and is equivalent to the RYA Day
Skipper practical qualification.
In the Ionian in Greece and in Mid Dalmatia in
Croatia where we operate RYA training
centres, If you have only limited previous
sailing experience possibly gained by dinghy
sailing at local club level or perhaps acting as
an occasional crew member on a
cruising/racing yacht, we recommend you
enrol on an ICC or RYA training course either
pre departure or on arrival in resort, by prior
arrangement with us. Crews sailing from bases
such as The Dodecanese or Sporades in
Greece, The Dalmatian coast of Croatia &
Montenegro or the Carian coast of Turkey on
flotilla or bareboat charter, can expect more
challenging sailing. Therefore the formal qualifi-
cations plus a higher degree of sailing
experience and navigational knowledge are
usually required and recommended. In the
absence of qualifications, in some areas, a
resumé of your sailing experience backed up
by a reference from a recognised sailing club
may be accepted. This applies in the
Caribbean, though generally not in the
Mediterranean. Chartering larger yachts
requires  skippers with experience of handling
yachts of a similar size and an internationally
recognized qualification such as Coastal
Skipper or higher may be required, though in
general an ICC qualification is widely
recognized and accepted. In all cases please
check with us that you have appropriate qualifi-
cations and experience. Furthermore, original
certificates must be taken with you when you
travel, since authorities may ask to see them.
Failure to produce original certificates may
mean you are unable to act as skipper.

GENERAL INFORMATION

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE PRICE –
FLOTILLA HOLIDAYS

• Return flights from the UK and overseas
airport transfers (when booked).

• Fully equipped charter yacht including full
instrumentation, autopilot, shore power.

• Full safety inventory including life jackets, smoke
and gas detectors, fire blanket, jack-stays*

• A Seafarer welcome grocery & essentials pack

• A welcome punch party where you can meet
the crew and other flotilla guests.

• A Seafarer Beach Party (14 day flotilla
holidays only).

• All local taxes 

• End cleaning of your flotilla yacht.

• The services of our experienced flotilla lead
crew plus the support of our base team / local
agents.

• One full tank of diesel plus full water tank and
cooking gas (fuel payable locally in Turkey). 

• Seafarer Cruise Notes, plus pilot book and
charts.

• Bed linen, hand & bath towels, plus tea towels  

Note: Mooring charges (except at flotilla base
on first and last night) extra fuel or water;
food, drink and items of a personal nature
such as laundry are excluded. For Sail &
Stay, transfer costs from yacht base to your
accommodation are usually excluded and
payable locally unless you are booking a
flight inclusive package. Transit log is extra in
Turkey. Transit log and entry taxes are extra
when crossing borders between Greece &

Turkey or Croatia & Montenegro.
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YACHT CLASSIFICATION*

Super Premier Yachts New or recent model
Yachts, entered service
2015 onwards.

Premier Yachts Typically entered service
between 2012 – 2014.

Comfort Yachts: Typically entered service
between 2007 – 2011.

Value Yachts Well maintained earlier
model yachts that entered
service before 2007.

* Wherever possible, we will specify the year and model of
the yacht at the time of booking.

EMBARKATION AND JOINING INSTRUCTIONS

If you are taking flights arranged by Seafarer,
on flotilla, the transfers to the yacht base will
be provided. However, if you are making your
own travel arrangements then the yacht
location and our agent's contact details will be
provided to you with your travel documents.
We will ask you for your estimated arrival time

and you can usually embark your charter
yacht by or shortly after 18:00 hrs.
The yacht will have been cleaned and will be
presented to you in a seaworthy condition
with a full inventory of equipment, full tank of
fuel, water, gas and bed linen. Towels are
usually provided onboard (unless advised
otherwise) beach towels are not provided,
though can be purchased in advance. Further
details on what to pack, check-in procedures
and itinerary info will be provided with your
travel documentation. Disembarkation is by 9
am on the last morning of your holiday.

ITNERARIES

The Flotilla itineraries shown in this brochure
are intended as a general guide. Our flotilla
skippers are responsible to act with the safety
and comfort of all persons in mind, as well as
to protect the yachts and equipment on
flotilla. They are permitted to vary the itinerary
sailed if in their opinion the weather or
operating conditions make this necessary and
they will keep you advised of any changes in
daily briefings.

YACHT INVENTORIES

Our yachts are thoughtfully designed and
comprehensively equipped with an inventory
specifically chosen for Mediterranean sailing
holidays. Aboard each yacht you will find:
Adult and children size life jackets, life
harnesses, an inflatable dinghy (outboard
either included or available at supplement),
pilot book, navigation charts and equipment,
cooking utensils and a full set of bed linen
and towels. Fitted to each yacht are: Shower
with hot water, deck shower, Bimini hood, an

electric fridge, a radio/CD player or media
centre, GPS or chart-plotter and VHF radio.
Most yachts are equipped with depth, log and
wind instruments and autopilot. The inventory
and specifications described within this
brochure are given as a general guideline and
a fair representation of the yachts and their
equipment available from Seafarer Cruising &
Sailing Holidays and our suppliers or agents.
Specifications may change from one supplier
to another. If confirmation of specific
equipment is required on a particular boat we
will be pleased to provide this in writing. Note:
Whilst we endeavour to ensure that all flotilla
yachts have holding tanks, on some
bareboats or extra yachts hired-in for our
flotillas, this cannot be guaranteed. It is noted
that yacht crews are encouraged to use
marina or shore facilities wherever possible. 

MOORING CHARGES

You are responsible to cover mooring charges
other than on the first and last night at base.
Town quay mooring charges are generally
moderate or sometimes free.  Marina charges
range from £1.00 - £2.00 per foot per night
and most provide hot showers, toilets, a
reception with currency exchange, water,
shore power, shops, bars and restaurants. In
Croatia, Spain & France marinas are common
and the authorities encourage you to use
them so you will need to budget for this.  In
Greece and Turkey marinas are less
common, so mooring charges are consid-
erably lower or sometimes fee. Mooring at
restaurant jetties is usually free if you eat at
the establishment.

RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL

At Seafarer we endeavour to respect the
natural environment in which we sail as well
as the laws, people and culture of our host
countries. On this basis our staff will advise
on issues such as avoiding pollution through
use of appropriate eco-friendly detergents on
board our yachts, correct use of holding tanks
and disposing of litter responsibly. We will
also encourage you to conserve water which
is an increasingly scarce resource in these
communities and to sail rather than motor
whenever possible. We will advise on local
regulations of which you should be aware.
Additionally, we actively promote the history
and culture of our host countries and
endeavour to participate positively in the local
economy and communities. For example we
try to make use of local suppliers, staff and
materials wherever possible. We support local
events as well as support and encourage
local conservation or recycling initiatives. In
this way we are hopefully doing our part
towards the common goal of ensuring that
these beautiful and largely unspoilt areas are
there to be enjoyed by future generations.

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF BOOKING

See our price and information guide booklet
(enclosed) for full details of our terms and
conditions of booking including payment and
cancellation terms, our obligations to you, your
responsibilities to us plus details of financial
protection of your holiday. For any additional
information, please refer to our website or feel
free to call us on 0208 324 3118 where one of
our experienced and knowledgeable
consultants will be happy to help.
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